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MISCELLANEOUS.

OPERA IIOtJstE.
IMMENSE ATTRACTION I

FOR TWa MIGHTS ONLY I

HALL'3 COHBUTATIOH.
THOS. A. HALL.....;.'. j..i-;- ; ...Manlier
Also Manager of the New Chictgo Theatre, and

Manager Walnut Street Theatre,
Philadelphia. ,

GRAND OPE&UfQ NIGHT
Monday, November 15, 1875,

when will be presented for the ftrsttime here, JOxenford's original adaptation of the Great NEW.YORK BUCCittiS, ... .1

THE TWO ORPHANS.
pronounced by press and public as played by this

JUam combination nf rif.tinoni.Hl V(t. nu
tan Artists, the Great Dramatic Event of the sea

.son.
TUESDAY EVENTro HnvmntiEw 1 is -

t presented, for the first time here, the Ureat
- ""LED A6TRAV, I
as being played at present in New York city at h

unbounded success. ,1
Prices of admission, 76c and 50c '
Reserved seats, tl. For sale three dava In! A

vance, at Heinsberger's Book fetorc
- Particulars in programmes.

noK-- 4t W. M. PAUL. Business Agt.

For Fair Week
ND EVERY OTHER WEEK IN THE YEAR,

at lowest prices to buyers on the ipot, and all or--

Mers filed at the ruling price of the day they an re
ceived, thus giving customers sending orders direct

to us the same advantage that they would hivetij
present, ';

,

.Mei Bacon in Hbtts. and Boies,

Dry Salted Meat Sides, Shoulders, Bellies and Backs,

HAMS IN TIERCES OR SMALL PACKAGES,

Breakfast Strips,
Mess Pork, Water CSronnd Ureal,

fish, Uackerel, Knlletf Herrings, &c. ,

SUGAR, COFFEE SALT;

MOLASSES OF ALL KINDS,

Syrup, all Kinds;
Flour, all Qualities;

and over COO different articles of Fancy Groceries.
- Call or order from us, corner of Took and Front
streets. Wilmington, N. C.

nojf?0-l- ADRIAN St VOLLERS.
ttajfrytcrian copy IK . .

; Bag-gins;-
, Tiey Flour and Rice.

g0QRU and Halt Rolls Bagging,,
--

Q Tons Ties, ''f.- -

1.000 Bbls-r,on-
r-

2Q llerces Rice, .

For sale by
. t KKRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Apples, Oranges, Baiting and Batter
Barrels Apples,

10 000 UaTaB o11?88.

gQ'Boxes and Half-Box- Raisins, ,

Tubs Butter.2
For sale by '

- KKRCHNER A CALDER BROS. .

Bacon, Molasses and Cotree.
QQ Boxes Smoiied and D. 8. Baeon,

Hnds and Bbls. 8. H. Molasses,

Hhds and Bbla Cuba Molaseea.

200 Bas8Coffce

rot sale dv
KERCHNER A CALDER fROS.

Salt, Salt, Salt.
T 000 yetooi and American Salt,

' Forsale by ' .

novlO-t-f KERCHNER St CALDER BROS.

Office Dining Saloon,
Dawson's Bank Lane.

: Between Front and Water Streets,

Win, 2L Collins, Proprietor.

FAVORITE SATING SALOON IS NOWTHIS operation, and all tbe delicacies of the
season served at the shortest notice. Also regular
meals served and day boarders accommodated on

REASONABLE TERMS.

WM. M. COLLINS.
oct tf '

. Eugene L. Harris,'
j ' Artist in.

Crayon Portraits.
SASSAFRAS FORK, XT. O,

LEAVE tO CALL fottt AWWTiOJUBEGS . Portraits in ' Cravon.' , Persona wUhina
good pictures of 'themselves or deceased frWnda
can nave them nicety executed oy . senama uav a
photograph to work from; A good photograph Is
necessary to ineure a good liieneei. . The pncea
below iadode postage try toalL on roller; . A neat
frame of walnut and gilt will be turnip bed - to those
who desire it, at $T.B53toa 4

PRICES:
Size, 14 x 17 Inches, - - ' . . . $5.80
Life Hum, (bust) - . r. 110.00

i. TBarrinoiiiAis. r. "k"V ';

Mr. Harris poseeses the rare gift of being able
to delineate, accurately, from a photograph orethe
pictnn the exact likaneM f any on. V guaraa
tee satisfaction." (Oxford Leader.

" We have seen his work, and consider it excel- -'

lenL Try him." Central Protestant , .

We have seen a capital ponrait of Hoou A. W
Venable, by Mr. & L Harris; that reflects addi-
tional lustre oa his genius in that department."
rTorch-Ugh-t. mar lttf

f
stm MVrjpidpgl

Tery. Desirable' 1a

Houses atii YalitaWe Laiis for

RENT OR FOR SALE.
IN SIZE FROM ONE-FOURT- TOJOTS
twenty acres. Terms Uberal. .

Apply to :
!

, t L. L. POLK,
!

hov Polktoa, N. C.
RobesoaUn copy 4t and send Mil to L. L. Polk

FasMonable Felt Hats. ;

Medium and cheap grades, ladies.
Stylish Fan and Hats. Lowest Cash Prices,

At u HARRISON St ALLEN'S,

aovll-t- f City HatBtofa, Front St.

TTTKDDDia CAJUM iBD YUTmO CARDS
TT printed in the most elegaat style, at

WMTh. BEEMARPa
aagll T Printlax ana Pablkahiag Hoaaa

un ye, bmaIpofd;...V:ttpO
six month. . ,
Tbrcemonths( " ) - SS
nne month, C . ) . . ......... 1 00

To City Subscribers, delivered in any part of the
dtv Fifteen Cent per week. Our City Agents are
not authorised ro collect for aiore tha ,mpnths la
tdvance.

OUTLINE). .

British b&ttfl Senator burned between
Philadelphia and Panama, and all were
saved in boats except the Captain's wife,
who died of hunger and cold. - --J Board
of Missioqs Northern M. EL CSitirch. appro
priated $7,000 for North Carolina.
Glasgow barque Toronto abandoned and all
lost but one negro. , Small-po- x alarm
ing in Brookly n. --7 When off the French
coast the crew of the British ship Linnie
mutinied aad killed captain, mate and boat
swain. Eight thousand reinforcements
have just been Bent from Spain to Cuba,
and 5,000' more are preparing to follow.

Three Philadelpbia children killed by
falling house. ; New. .York markets:
Cotton, 1313; spirits turpentine,
nsin, $1 80fl 0; gold, 114114i.
Vice President improves.

OTilJEI CITY.
Ihe Sialla. ;

The mails will close at the "City Post-Of-Hc- c

until further notice as follows:
Northern (night) mails for all points North,

East and West of Weldon,
daily at.... 5:45 P. M.

" through and way (day)
mails daily . except Sunday, 6:30 A. M.

Southern mails for all points
South, daily.. ......... 5:15 P. M.

Charleston, daily, at. . . . . . 5:30 A. II.
Western mails (U. C. B'y) daily

(except Sundays,) ...... ,..4. 6:00 A. M.
Charlotte mail closes at. . . . 4: 15 P. M
Smithville (via Easy Hill and

Town Creek) Taesdays and
Saturdays G:00 A. M.

Pa3retteville, and offices on Cape
Fear River, Mondays and
Fridays. . . 1 P M.

Fayetteville by C. C. R'y, daily
( xcept Sundays). . . 6.00 A. M

Onslow C. H. and intermediate '

offices every Friday ........ 6:00 A. M.
The Smithville mails, by steamboat, close

at 3 P. M., daily except Sundays. -

Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creek, Bell
Swamp, Supply and Shallotte, every Friday
at 8 A M.

Mails delivered from 0:30 A. M. to 7:80
I M., and on Sundays from 8:80 to 9:30 A.
.U. ;. -

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M. ,
and from 2 to 6:00 P. M. Money order

Department open same as stamp
OtfiCtt. --"

. ,

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Key Boxes accessible, at all hours, day
and night.

.Mails collected from street boxes every
day at 5 P. M.

NEW ADVEBTHEHIBNTS.
A. Pope. Atlantic Coast Line.
See advertisement " New Bakery." . j ;

Kerchxek & Calder Bros. Oranges.
- C. S. Elijs. R. E. & L. Association. "

Preston Ctmmixg. Lost.
See advertisement "Cook Stoves."
See advertisement " Dog lost or ttoleu.
See advertisement " Opera House."

Yadkin Prefcbyiery.
The Presbytery of Yadkin met in Gieens-bo.-- o

on the 6th inst. and was opened with
prayer by the Moderator. Rev. A. Bil-lingsl- ey

was elected Moderator and Mr. H.
C. Maury Temporary Clerk. The opening
sermon wa3 preached in the evening to a
full house by Rev. W. J. Williams, the re-

tiring Moderator.
With a congregational collection of over

$21, with two additions, impressive singing
and a deep sense of God's presence, the
Communion on the Sabbath was very re-

freshing. r - -

Pn Monday" night, in the presence of a
very crowded house, Messrs. A. B. Law-

rence of Biddie Institute and W. H. Bryant
and W. A. Scott of Lincoln University
were licensed to preach the gospel. The
congreg ition uttered a hearty "amen" to
the Moderator's licensing praj-er-

. On the
. same evening Presbytery raised over $80
for the Committee on the Freedmeo. Pres-Vyur- y

passed a resolution earnestly be-

seeching "and ttrbngly. urging , all the
churches to raise $1 to each member to pay
the present debt of the committee.

On Tuesday evening there was a very en-

thusiastic Sabbath School meeting.
The meeting lasted three ? days, ' and one

night till half-pa- st 1 o'clock. The house
was crowded every night.--

One new cborcli, with. nirreteetrmembers,
has bee a organized at Boonville since last
meeting.

From the little church at Danville, and
other destitute fields, the earnest cry "come
over and help us" still comes up from many,
souls longing for a preached gospel.

After tendering a hearty vote of thanks
to the citizens of Greensboro, for their kind-nes- B

to the members, Presbytery adjourned
to meet next April in Statesville.

We are indebted to a correspondent for'
these items of information connected with
the session. -

Another Slraoarer la our Water

The ttearn yacht Jtaritan, , from Perth
Amboy, N. J., lor Jacksonville, Florida,

' which put in at this port yesterday morning
for coal, is one of the handsomest little
crafts that has been here for some time.
She left yesterday afternoon in company
with the steamer Dixie, and we learn that a
trial of. speed was agreed upon between
them. T.e Dixie has the reputation of
beiug one of theT fastest boats 6a this' river,
and we should not be surprised to learn that

. she has made the best tirne,' though we hear
of at least one bat being bet on a coUtraiy
result. i

.
..'';

J-- - :

(uliu( WMr,
We notice that there is no efficient draiti-a- e

of the low place on Second street just
wuth of Market. . This is a street much
used bynwketmeti otlwiyet for

me time after a rata it remains a sea 01

mud. We do not recollect that this ha
oeea the case for any great length of time,
aod think there must be drains which if
kept clean would relieve the street, .

WILMINGTON,
Local Date.

't-t- . .. k

--rWarmer, clear or partly cloudy
This is tbe last day)f the Fair.
The Magistrates have bad but

- few cases during the present week. -

Two days of delightful weather
during tbe Fair, and another probable.

-- Numbers of promenadero en
joyed the spleudid moonlight of last night.

Auction at the. Fair Grounds
this evening and grand winding-u- p blow
out. - ,.

Hickory 'Fair closed yesterday
after a three days' session. Tbe agricultu
ral showing was good.

borne of our 1( air visitors are
astonished at the number and class of ves
sels they see in our port.

Rumors of a heavy bet on a race
proposed to take place to-da- y were rife on
tbe Fair Grounds yesterday.

We learn than Mr. Ileury W.
Bryan, of this city, had $400 in money
stolen from him on the Fair Grounds
Thursday. , ;

- The Wildruaus will give a grand
family matinee at the Opera House this af.
ternoon, when the admission will be only
25 cents to any part of the. house.

Several cases for offences inci-
dent to public occasions, such as fighting,
druukeuness, Ac, wtie disposed of by
the .Hanoi's Court yesterday morning.

Cumberland Fair will commence
at Fayetteville ou Tuesday. That scarcely
gives our folks who would like to go ebougb
of an interval to get over their own Fair.

Yesterday and last night seemed
to us the perlect cream of the autumn
weather, and many there were who went
out to enjoy it, to shop and to see tbe sights.

- The sale ot property advertised
for city real Tin d personal taxes which was
adjourned last Wednesday ou account of
the rain, will. certainly take place next
Wednesday.

The new bakery at the corner of
Eighth and Chesuut treets, alluded to some
days biuce as beiug under construction, has
been opened by Mesais. Richard Fitzgerald
aud J. D. Mai kel.

Mebtrs. Brown & Hoddick have
been shuwiug off their luuuy pictures,
nights, by the aid of the. calcium light. The
visitors from tbe country were particularly
pleased with the display.

The heaviest frost of tbe seasou.
iell Thursday night. One of the watchmen
at the Fair Giounds says it was a quarter
of au inch thick on tables uud other things
with au eveu surface, yesterday morning.

ibe departure of our military
visitors, the Nortoik City Guard and Ral-

eigh Light Iutantry, which took place yes.
terday morning, was the withdrawal of one

important feature in the week's enjoyment.

We understand that there will
be a savage onset thts morning, between 10

and 12 o'clock, tbe parties to the conflict
to be a bear and a number of dogs. The
Court House yard has been selected as tbe
field of battle.

There is a holo in the sidewalk
at the northeast corner or tjnesnut ana
Fourth streets which is almost always full
of water, and a great source of annoyance
to the many citizens who pass that way,
particularly as the spot is very dark at night.

We hear that a lady attending
our Fair on Thursday was quite distressed
by discoverfng that she had lost $200 in gold
which she carried upon her person. A
timely search, however, resulted in the re
covery of the full sum where she had drop
ped it. ;

The Baptist State Convention
has been in session at Shelby since Wed-

nesday, with a very full attendance and
much interest. Wilmington is ably repre
sented, but our delegation would have been
more numerous had this not been Fair
wiek.

We are requested by Sheriff
Manning to state that he received no notifi-

cation that the Court House would be want-

ed for the Agricultural meeting Thursday
night, or he would have tendered its use

with pleasure; and that the same would
have been the case with the County Com-

missioners if they had been notified.

omiHS t Grief , ,, ...
Three men, charged With being engaged

in tbe "chuck-a-luck- " or gambling business
at the Fair Ground, were arrested at tbe
depot lata yesterday afternoon, on the ar
rival of one of the trains. The warrants,
we understand, were issued by Justice
Gardner, though in bis absence they were
at last accounts in:bage of Justice Cassi-de- y.

Other warrants are out, we under-

stand, Against parlies implicated in the
same business. Special Deputy & E. Maf-ti- n

made the arrests alluded to.

A gentleman who visited the Fair Grounds
yesterday left a heavy brown overcoat, in
the cars aod bad started, when, missing it,
he immediately ' returned and ft waa gone.
Detectives were notified,' but up to last ac
counts neither the overcoat nor tbe thief
had been- - discovered.

Canafceflaa Faff,
The Cumberland County Fair opens at

Fayetteville ooi Monday X aod It fat ex-

pected that it will, asusual.be a grand suc-

cess. Hon. A. M. Waddell, of th eity,'

to dU?er the annual resa.

WHOLE 'NO. 2,651.

NEW A ADVERTISEMENTS, i

OPERA HOUSE,
Wihnington, Saturday Eveiiiiig, Hot 13

Clara Wildman.
GRAND FAMILY JIATINEB AT O'CLOCK,

and last time of the

Two Orphans.
Matinee price, 35 cents to all parts, of the house. --

A CABINET PORTRAIT OF THE "TWO OR-
PHANS" will be presented to every visitor.

. TO-NIG- the Great Drams of the day,

CUBA.
The only Company in the South having the right to

produce the play. .

SONGS by LITTLE OLLIE. To conclude with a
- Romantic, laughable Sketch.
ADMISSION. Orchestra and Dress Circle. 11 00

Parquette..: 75
Gallery . CO

Reserved seats secn-e- d without extra chartm. at
Heinsberger's Book Store. i nov 13-- 1 1

Real Estate and Loan Association.

The REGULAR MONTHLY INSTALMENT OF

one dollar per share is due and payable to-da- y,

at the office of

ncv 13-- lt C. 8. ELLIS.

Xbst,
WN THE AFTERNOON OF 13TH. ON RED
Cross street, between 4th and the City Railroad
Stables, a pair of compasses belonging to St. John's
,oage, and engraved "St. John's Lodee No. 1.

suitable rewan will De paid for tnem by
PRESTON CUMMINtf,

nov 13-t- f Secretary.

Dog Lost or Stolen !

AT OR NEAR THE FAIR GROUND, A WHITE
Bitch with Yellow Soots, (one) on one of

it lips, unbroken, two years old, medium size but
quite heavy ; answers to " Bell " Railroad men and
others are requested to look out for her. A suitable
reward will be paid for her return. Call at

nov 13-- lt STAR OFFICE.

RXLTHBOHTE'S

ACORN COOK.
Wth or without Portable Hot Water Reservoir and Closet

Soa't toy u ei Stove, tut grt oas

With all latest improyenients.
largest Oven and Rues. Longest Fire Box for long wood.

Ventilated Oven, Fire Back and Fire Box Bottom In-

sures a Quick, Sweet and Even Bako and Roast.

Swing Hearth and Ash Catch. Won't soil ioor or carpet

Durable Double and Braced Centers and Ring Covers,

Burns but little wood. Has Mica or Solid I ron Front.

Carefully Fitted Smooth Castings. No Old Scrap Iron-Nick-el

Plated Trimmings. Tin Lined Oven Doors.

Ground and Silver-lik- e Polished Edges and Mouldings.'

Heavy. Best New Iron. Won't crack.
WA8SAOTEB 8ATOTACI0ST.

:

Manufactured by
RATHBONE, SARD & CO., Albany, N.Y.

Sold by an Enterprising Jkalerinttny Zbw
BARKER & TAYLOR, '

nov Sa Tu it W3m Wilmington.

MILLINERY.
The undersigned wishes to inform
the ladies that she has just returned from New
York, where she has been for several weeks making
her Fall purchases in

Fine French Millinery.
and will be orerjared in a few davs to show her
friends and the public generally the latest styles in

FRBNCH.PATTERN.BONNETS ANDHATS,
and everything pertaining to tbe business. I have
also a very fine selection of Fancy Goods, consist-
ing of j

Ladies, Corsets, Hoop Skirts
POMPADOUR'S LACES. FRINGES, BUTTONS

SLIPPER rATTES&S, MOTTQES

and Frames, Linen Collars and Cuffs,Handkerchiefs,

Neck Ties. Ruching Belts, Switches, Braids, and the
largest and cheapest stock of Zephyr Worstad and
Shetland Wool to be bad thin tide ef Baltimore.
Orders from the country solicited and attended to
with promptness and care. p

Variety Store, 43 Market Street
oct 8 nactf MRS. L. FLANAGAN.

. OFFICE OF TOE
;. Siircer, HaniLractiriB Comwr, ;

. Marked street, .between 2nd and 3rd. . , ,

WILMINGTON; N. C.r;Novi 8tn MSB.

THE M8IHQERM' 8TILI AHEAD.
- , .j . . . . ; ?' . . ' '
'rBR GOLD MEDAL WAS AWARDED TO THE

1 Mniff r Manufscturire; Company at the State
Fair, held at Raleigh October 1. 13, 14, 15 and lth
for the ,V i .

; Bent Sewitif Machine c

wiih most useful and approved attachments. -

JOHN L. DUDLEY Manager.
.Agents also for At me. Demoreat's reliable Pat-ternf- .'

,n ; !:.' nov 9 Iw nao'

Saddles ! Harness !

TRriNKS. TRAVELING BAGS, 8ATCHELS,
Belts., Ahawl Sirapi-- y Horue Blankets.

Saddle Cloths; Feather Dorter. Horse Boots, Blind
Bridles, ( ollars. Hatnee, . Leather, Saddlery, Bard-war- d.

Axle Grease and all kinds of saddlery goods.
We pledge ourcelve to sell a low as any' Saddlery
House in the State,

nov 9 lw aac CARPENTER A MALLARD.'

MISCELLANEOUS.

- -- Flour, Sugar nndCoffte.'
Cn A Bbls Good F16W,"5 -

Bbls Refined Sngar,

q' Bags Coffee,. ,

'Apples, Onions and Potatoes.
BTJTTEE, CHEESE ti CEACXEES,

Holastes, Vatk and Bacon, &a '
t A' GOOD stock OF " ' ' "

For sale very low by
'nov tt-t-f V , EDWARDS A HALL.

MOKtf Ilf6 STAB BOOK BIKEWTHE is complete 1a. all all it appoiatmeata,
and is to charge at on of the mestsklllf alworkmea
is the State. All kinds af Bind! ezecuted neatly,
cheaply amd axpaditicMly. ; ,.: .

in Fair Ball ;

Came off last night, and was well attend
ed, as the balls at tbe close of our Fairs ah,

ways bave been. We recognized more of
our city than of our ' country friends upon
the floor and in the supper room, though
there was a good sprinkling of the latter.

The music was noticeably good and the
dancing was kept up with great spirit until
a late hour. The necessity which com
pelled our military, visitors to leave the city
early was a subject of especial regret on
this .occasion, as they would have been , the
life of the rout. The company, however,
were not in a humor to let a vain, regret se-

riously mar the happiness of the hour, and
we think we may say the ball was a great
success, both in numbers attending and in
spirit" '
Ran are of Tbermoineier.

The following was the range of the ther
mometer at the Signal Bureau, in this city"
yesterday: '

7 A. M., 39; 12 M., 62; 2 P. M-- , 63; 4:30
P. M., 60; 9 P. M., 51; 11 P. M., 49.

w

CITY ITEHs.
Bbowk a Roddick have bought a large invoice of

Canary Birds, Cages, Ac, which they will offer for
ta'ein about two wseka at lower prices than they
will ever toe offered again Ja this city. Every Bird
guaranteed a Binger. It

Hook Butdkbt. tbx Moturute 8tab Hook Bicd--
ry doe all kinds of Binding and Baling in a work

manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Her
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders.

TaAxaPEB IBucruia-iNK- 8. lavaluable to nit
road companies, steamship companies, banks, nier-chan- ts,

manof actorers and others. They are g,

and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for au Indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre-

pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
'

prices.

If Mr. - Fernald will call at the Post Office, he
will find a letter in relation to tbe V. and O. case,
and which is of advantage to him. This is in good
faith. K Q., Boston, Hov. 8, 1875.

You need not nerfect vonr bnalneBa when tronbled
with a cough or cold, if you onlv use a reliable
remedy at once. lit. Bull's Congh Syrup is the beet
remedy we know of. frice only 25 cents.

The Post Office Scilxs. An enormous amount
of printed matter 1b weekly welehed in the newspa
per and pdriodical department of the Post Office,
which is situated la the first story, on the side op-
posite City Hall Park. Tbe weighing is done by
two Kahbanks' Platform Scales, each of which is
anaccaate tet of any weight from one pound to
ten tonr. The clrks in charge 01 the work say that
the scales are as sensitive as a magnetic needle and
give perfect eatiFfaction. The machines occupy
very little room, and trucks loaded with the papers
to be weighed are easily driven upon the platforms.

Wednesday is always tbe busiest day of-th- e week
in this department of the Post Office, the amount of
mail matter weighed yesterday being not less than
one hundred tana. Jv . Y. Evening Post. It

Spirits Turpentine
A Methodist revival is progress-

ing in Hillsboro.
At' Orange Court Castlebary

was acquitted of the charge of rape, ,

.
- Lewis Staton, colored, has been

arrested at Tarboro for burning Dr. H. L.
Statoo's barn and cotton.

, On last Tuesday morning the
colored jailor at Oxford was overpowered
by two prisoners, who escaped.

Somebody has chaired Dossy
Battle, of the Tarboro Southerner. He sits
in it sanctimoniously when he writes those
religious articles about snaix.

We regret the discontinuance
of the semi-weekl- y edition of the Goldsboro
JSecord. The weekly will be published as
heretofore. Mr. W hitaker, the local re-
porter; ceases his connection with the pa'
per.

Washington Echo : A highly
lady of Massachusetts has pre-

pared and sent to press a sketch of the life
of our gifted and lamented townswoman,
Dr. Dimock, which will soon be ready for
distribution. Each copy will be ornament-
ed with a truthful photograph, made in
Europe.

T&TboroSoutherner: WillisBunn,
the colored representative in the Legislature
from this county, did not so deport himself
as to impress a person with his dignity last
Saturday. At Rocky Mount he fell to curs-
ing and abusing a white citizen in so bois-
terous a maner as to incur a town penalty.
Tbe ' constable attempted to arrest bim,
when he swore he wouldn't be arrested.
He finally succumbed and paid his fine, and
calling a crowd of colored men around bim,
harangued them in an inflamatory way.
.

- Salisbury Watchman : Sara John-
son, tha youthful slayer, was before the
Court on Monday last, and after hearing
the' testimony of the coroner, bis. little
brother and sister, and one or two others,
it was agreed between tbe Solicitor and
counsel for prisoner, that a verdict for mart-daught- er

should be taken,' and he punish-
ment fixed by the .Couri at four months
imprisonment in the county Jail. It appeals
lohave beeD a case of uurotentlonal 'and
perhaps justifiable homicide: A difficulty
was caules8ly provoked Uf the brother
who was killed, when one held Sam. w4aUb
another beat him over the .lead with a
heavy bed slat which the judge pronoun-
ced a deadly weapon" and when be tore
loose from liieni he "jabbed his knife into
Fred," to use his expression, producing
the wound, f10m which he died. '

.

'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Atlantic Coast Line.
. FREIGHT DEPARTMENT, .
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 8tb, J,8T5, J

Circular. 1

E. B. BRAINXRD IS NO LONGER Em-
ployed by this Line or either of the companies that
are members Uiereor.' .

A. POPE, ,
nov 18-- tf

- " General Freight Agent.

New, Bakery. - .

RrCIl'D FITZGERALD AND j'.'D. MARKEt

have opened a Bakery at the corner 8th and Chesnut
. . . :

streets, where families can be supplied with Freeh

Bread and qaketof all kinds. nov 13-l-

- ---10,000
SWEJSI C UBA ORANGESX

SALE TO CLOSE CONSIONMENT BTJpOR
nov tUt KSRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Norfolk and Wtlaalng-toti- .

Tbe morning papers of Norfolk have
given full telegraphic accounts each day of
the Fair which is just closing in this city.
Messrs. Perkins and Glennan, of the Zend--

mark and Virginian, respectively, have not
merely kept their readers posted regarding
all the sayings and doings here, but they
have seen fit to make some very handsome
compliments upon the growth and trade of
Wilmington, the hospitality they encoun
tered and the pleasure they enjoyed in com
mon with other guests and visitors. We
quote some paragraphs from the letters of
each:

BYom the Virginian.
The quarters of the Guards are in thehall

of the Wilmington Steam Fire Company.
It is a spacious room, well lighted and ven-
tilated. After the evening's entertainment,
the boys returned at a seasonable hour to
seek needed rest, alter the fatigues of the
trip and the pleasures of the reception, and
this morning at 7:30 were up promptly at
roll-cal- l. It is unnecessary for us to repeat
here how much they have impressed all
who have met them with their conduct and
bearing. They have had welcome entrance
to all public halls, and many to-da- y have
been welcomed to the homes of the citizens.

Wilmington has a busy, animated ap-
pearance, exhibiting the thrift of her mer-
chants. It basincresed greatly in population
since the war; especially is this so with its
foreign trade. We .noticed at the wharves
and at anchor a large number, of foreign
vessels taking in cargoes of cotton and
naval stores, and from a conversation with
R. E. Heide, Esq., Consular agent of Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden, we were grati-
fied to learn that so greatly has the foreign
trade increased at this port that during the
present season some thirty or forty ships
are expected to arrive. Wilmington also
shows i s enterprise in its cotton factory,
which ..ts been in operation some few
months, ami which, as an investment, is
payii:g haudsoi. ciy. The city is- - also sup-
plied with two cotton compresses, one of
which is claimed to be the finest in the
countiy, aud was erected at a cost of $45,- -

000. Many very handsome buildings
have been erected sincethe conclusion of
the civil strife. Noticeable among them
we may mention the Bank of New Hanover
birldit-.g- , a monument to the enterprise and
business capacities of Captain I: 1. Grain
ger, its President, a young man who has
deserved and who receives tbe plaudits of
the community, on account of his enter
prise and public spirit.' the Uity Hall is'
also a fine buildintr. as will be the Jewish
Synagogue, now in course, of erection. The
drug store of Green & Flanner is a very
splendid establishment; Wilmington like
wise boasts of many handsome and beauti
ful private residences. Its population has
increased greatlv, as is indicated by the ex
tension of tbe limits of the city. It is num
bered at between 17,000 and 18,000.

From the Landmark,
We counted fourteen square-rigge- d ves

sels and understand that a few days ago
there were eighteen in port. The foreign
shipments consist principally of naval stores
designed mostly for German poits. We
next visited the new cotton mill, which has
been in successful operation for four months
It is a handsome and substantial structure,
three stories hich, and gives employment to
about one hundred and twenty-fiv- e persons.
Tbe average amount of cloth manufactured
daily is 8,150 yards. The weavers are paid
fifteen cents per piece of forty-fiv- e yards,
and those taking charge of six looms earn
about $8 per week, working eleven hours a
day. '

Donald McRae. Esq. ' is President of the
Company and also General Superintendent.
1 he enterprise has so far proved very suc
cessful, and we understand that parties are
contemplating the erection of another fac-
tory of equal capacity. Why can't Norfolk
do as well in this respect?

As tbe storm prevented a parade, and in
fact kept every one pretty closely confined,
the Guard had to draw upon their own re
sources for amusement, and they were equal
to the emergency. The headquarters wore
a lively appearance all day, music, singing
add dancing being among tbe numerous at-
tractions. Visitors from among tbe Raleigh
and Wilmington companies were among
those present, and all seemed to enjoy the
fun.

Wilmington is a pleasant city and her
people are very social and hospitable.

Opera Honae.
"Violet, or the Life of an Actress," was

the attraction at the Opera House last even-

ing. The principal characters, Violet and
Cfrimaldi, were well conceived and render
ed in fine style. The other members of the
troupe were well up in their parts and very
creditably sustained the leading characters
in the cast. This afternoon there will be
a grand matinee for the benefit of ladies
and children, when the "Two Orphans" wilt
be presented for the last time. A cabinet
portrait of the Two Orphans will be given
to every visitor. To-nig- ht tbe Wildman
Troupe closes its engagement and will pre
sent the drama of the day, "Cuba;" the per
formance to conclude with one of Mr.

Fletcher's laughable sketches Id which be
introduces new songs and dances.

Maj..anea Att4ra.''
We regret that we were not able yester

day to print the whole of Maj. D. J, De-van-e's

excellent 'speech of welcome to' the
Fort Fiaher Survivors, delivered "at the
Opera Hous j on Thursday, and that our re
port was necessarily shot t' and imperfect.
One of tbe happiest passages was an elo
quent tribute to the memory of tbe brave
and beloved James M. Stevenson, who held
an impoffaiU4otitioo a.t Fither aod whose
life was sacrificed with that of the generous
Whiting and so many others in heroic at
tempts to; save: the fortress' and uphold
Southern honor. It was a warm, beautiful
and touching eulogl,' recognised 8 true by
all wh, having knownMaj. Stevenson in
life, deplored his death and revere his mem

ry. L"
,

1 be Two Orphan.
The Richmond Enquirer thus speaks of

the Hall's Combination which will play in
this cityjiext Monday J i ; 0 J C t

"Last night the "Two Orphans" made
their last appearance in Richmond. . It is
the general opinion of those who witnessed
the performance either night of the three
when this play was presented that a more
interesting drama or a better company, in
tbe aggregate, has rarely been ottered to
any. audience, herejor elsewhere." : :

British iron barque r 2Ym"fS
with three Gerqjaa barques are at the Com-

press, wharves loading for Europe, . ,

FEAIt 1 5

Agricultural Association.'

SBCOND ANNCAl. PA tM!W SK- -.

2, iilES). .

Crvd Pre.cnt--f be Baee,

FOURTH DAY.

Yesterday was another beautiful day.
Not a cloud appeared throughout the day,
and the sun shone-ou- t continuously. The
temperature, too, was all that could have
been desired, enabling visitors to the fair
to throw aside 6ucb encumbrances as over
coats, cloaks and other like wearing appare1.

The attendance was not so. large as the
lay previous, but still the number present
was quite respectable.

The programme fur the day embraced no
special features beyond the trials of speed,
which took place about2 o'clock, and which
we will mention hereafter!

In passing through the different depart
ments we noticed that some additions had
been made.

In Floral Ball have been placed a case of
antiquities, embracing an embroidered
lady's cap worn 96 years ago, a lot of old
deeds, wills and papers dating from 1651 to
1779, a table and teaspoon made as a bridal
present in 1694, and a chuuk bottle made
108 years ago. These curiosities were con
tributed by Mr. J. A. Willard. A nice
piece of work, and one that would re
flect credit on older heads, is a patch
quilt, made by Julia J. and Mary L. Pette- -

way, aged 7 and 4 years respectively. J.
T. Riley presents a piece of work repre-
senting a brig and schooner under full sail
at sea, the product of a pocket-knife- .

Tne Singer Sewing Machine Manufac
turing Company exhibits an elegantly made
infant's dress and lady's waist.

In the Agricultural Department Mr. T.
J. Lee, of Pender county, exhibits a tripple
corn and cotton cultivator, of his own in
vention, which is very light, simple and
effective in its working, cutting the grass,
covering it and "darting" the cotton or corn
at the same time.

The agency at Charlotte of the Erie City
IronWorks exhibits a fine 8 horse power
portable engine and boiler for plantation
purposes; Mr. J. D. Myeis, of Washington,
N. C, has on exhibition one of his Excel
sior plows, and E. F. Martin, colored, ex-

hibits in the department of the main build-

ing appropriated for that purpose a fine
stalk of cotton raised by Mnisi lf in this
cit3F. ,

Strolling over the grounds the ear of the
visitor is greeted by the continuous bawl
ings of the managers of the various shows
and gambling contrivances, which latter
are to be found in the greatest abundance.

. We heard of no . pockets picked, yester-
day, though doubtless many small thefts
were .committed.

"The principal attraction was the races,
which came off about 2 o'clock in the fol-

io wing order: "

The "Jirst was a trotting race, mile heats'
best two in three, in harness, three to enter
for a purse of $75, $80 to first horse and $15
to second. Time to beat 2:50. Tbe fol-

lowing were the entries: Hunter, by W. II.
Harvey; Geo. Gillet, by Wheeler, and
Toby, by James Soutberland. The last
named horse was taken sick just before the
race and did not run.

First heat Gillet won the inside track.
Both horses moved off in pretty fair order.
Hunter advancing to the lead; Gillet made
a bad break and fell furher behind ;at the
pole he gained a little, but making several
other serious breaks was left far behind,
and Hunter came in winner of the first
heat, far in advance. Tmie 2:53.

Second heat Hunter got the start, with
Gillet close, behind, and bad not the latter
made so many unfortunate breaks he might
have given his adversary a little trouble to
retain his advantage. Hunter came in in

fine style, in 2:44, leaving 'Gillet far he-hin- d,

and was thereupon declared wiuctr
of the race.

The second was a running race, purse
$100; $80 to first horse and $20 to second
Mile heals, best two in three; three horses
to enter. Bartio &Iedinger entered Vim;
L. Al Hitchcock eiiieed Mollie Darling

and W- - Wyche entered Mary Long. Mary

Long won the inside track uud Mollie Dar-

ling second.
First heat An excellent start was made,

Mary Long darting ahead just after leaving
the btaud, with Vim second. Mollie Dar-

ling soon shoots ahead of Vim and
tries hard to head off Mary . Long,
but ' to no purpose. ' The horses re-

tained their relative positions with very little
variance, to the close of the heat, Mary
Long coming in nearly a length ahead,
Mollie Darling second. - Time, 1 ;5 1

Second heat. The horses started off with

Vim in the lead, Mollie Palling second
and Mary Long a length and half behind-Thes- e

. positions soon changed, "for Mary
Long dashed ahead like a whirlwind, with
Mollie Darling second1; while Vim fell a
length ot twoi behind. ,This beat was a
hotly contested one, and was won by Mary
Long, who came in ahead.in fine style, with
Mollie Darling second ' and Vim far be-

hind. Time. 1:50. Mary Long was there-

fore declared the.wiooer of the first purse

and Mollie Darling the second.; !' f
ii A-- scrub-- race, . free to all except race-

horses, not less than three to enter,' for a
purse of $10, was announced, but did not
come off. 1

With the races ended the fourth day of

the Fair.

i


